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MINERS' BEST IAH 1!
'; ..... . ... ' ... , I

I

lowa Owners and Operators Would \
Tie His Hands. j1:

ALSO WEAKEN HIS ORGANIZATION ;

'Offer Him SjKI.OOO m Year and Ex- ,

iM-usifs —Jo tin I*. Reese's Ac-

euuii>lisihiueiit« for Labor.

—: I
Special to The Journal.

Dea Moines. lowa, Dec. 20.— state
'association of mine operators has hit on
a plan for weakening the strength of the
mine workers' organization. John P.
Reese is the president of District No. 13,
of the United Mine Workers. This dis-
trict includes the territory of lowa and
northern Missouri. Tho mine workers in
tho last few years have attained great
strength In Una district, owing in the
main to the effective -work of Reese. The '
fact that lowa miners are working under
a scale is largely due to Reese's efforts,
us endeavors to effect a compact and sue- 'cessful organization before his time '
amounted to nothing.

The mine operators now propose to get '
him out of the way. To accomplish this, |
they have offered him the position of com- ,
inissioner of arbitration at a salary of i
$2,000 and expenses. His duties would be \u25a0

to settle differences between the mine ]
workers and mine operators. He would ,
be clothed with almost absolute powers, i

He has taken the offer under consldera- 'lion and iii case he accepts, it will be a \
hard blow to the raine^ workers. "While (

Reese's duties as commissioner would be i

to adjust differences, yet it is felt the 1

tact he was in the pay of the operators iJ
would inevitably have its effect. i

Heretofore, the operators have left the 'question of arbitration of differences to a 'special arbitration committee consisting I ]
of operators. This plan has been found to |<
work a hardship to the members of the <
committee, as it withdraws them too Jlargely from their business. Reese is a (

resident of Albia and is a man of unusual <
force and ability. Efforts are also being (

made to have him take the superintend- jj
eacy of a large lowa mine. In case he
steps out of the presidency and into tbe j<
employ of the operators; the vast or- jj
ganization he has built up, having a mem- ;(
bership of about 15,000 miners and mine (

"workers is likely to fall to pieces.
>'' ' . IJ

MONEY FOR ITS SCHOOLS I
i

9it4.025.U4 DIVIDED IX S. DAKOTA '...
later Collected by the State Laud 'Department— for Each i

Scholar.
!

Special to The Journal.
;Pierre, "S. D., Dec. 20.—The apportion-

nient for the year of the interest and in- 1

come fund by the state land department. ' \
v/bich fund goes directly Into the local I
school treasuries, amounts to $2.54 per
ea"pita on school population, which is 38 j
cents per capita greater than for last !
year, on a boo] population 5,000 greater,
the population last year being 121,000',
\u25a0ad 126,000 this year. Of the apportion-j
ment this year $2 per capita was made -in June, and the remainder of 54 cents .per ''capita has just been made, the total i'amounting to $54,025.64. The amounts by}
counties are: !,
Aurora..... $763.02 Hutehinson \u0084|2,526.6«!
Beadle 1,413.18 Hyde 297.54!'
Bon Honune... 1.970.46 Jerauld 490.86 1
Brockiugs 2,325.24 Klngsbury ... 1,772.82 i
Brown. 2,627.10 Lake ...!....; 1,717.20 <Brule 955.80 Lawrence . . 3,007.26 |,
Buffalo L08.54 Lincoln 2,290.68
Batte 397J98 Lyman 325.62Campbell 893.70 AJcCook . .. 1,655.64 j<• "harles Mix. 1,233.36 McPherson ... 1,376.46 1 <Clark .3.211.22 Marshall 1,081 i <
Clay 1,535.22 Meade 771.12 HCoding-ton 1,571.92 Miner 1,133.46 -H
Ouster 527.04 Minnehaha 4,209.30 *Dayton 1,215.54 Moody 1,498.50 JDay 2.197. Pennington .. 868.32 !
Deael 1,219.32 Potter "517.86 1!Douglass 962.28 Roberts 1,873.80. J
Edmunds K50.74 Sanborn ...'. 833.22
Pall River 548.64 Bplnk 1 547 ! ]
Faulk..... 613.98 Stanley 149.58 i
Grant 1 1,690.74 \u25a0 Sully 262.98 (
Gregory 395.28 Turner ... 2,525.58 <
Hamlln 1,138.32 Union 1,808.46 {
Hand. 837.54 Walworth 660.42 I (
Hanson 934.74 Yankton 2,113.02 \ iHughes 513.54 " ,i

Total ?34,025.64 ] 1

S. DAKOTA BRINGS A SUIT jS. DAKOTA BRINGS A SUIT!;
840-ACRE TRACT IS INVOLVED||

„ 1
• i

Originaily School Land, It Has Been j.'
Hawked About ami Title I

Juggled. I,

—— l|

Sioux Falls, S. D., Dec. 20.— 8y the di- !
rection of the state commissioner of j'school and public lands, State Auditor i'
Scott of this county to-day Bled in the !,
circuit court an important suit by which < i
the state seeks to regain possession of'at1
640-acre tract of land new included mi]
thai of tlv Lester Heyer Packing com-!!
pany, near Sioux Falls. • 11

Tho tract is worth many thousand dol-P
l?ra: It was originally school land, and ! ]
in 1800 was Bold to George H. Brace and i
Ppttlgrew & 'fate by the ecranii=sionor of : 'b< li cl and public lands. There were de- j'faults in payment and the tract has
changed hands era) times. It has been 1i
sold for taxes four times. Tills year it ;i
was bid In by Minnehaha county] There!'
ere judgments obtained against the pack-!.
ing company also pending against it; in <
fact th( title has been" juggled In.all sorts!"
of ways. I <

-The defendants in the action commenced :,
to-day are more than a dozen in number ! 1
and include some of the most prominentll
Sioux ill-: citizens. The state asks that;}
the original contracts With Brace . and i ,
Pettigrew • Tata be set aside, that all i 1
the defendants be decreed to have ... no ; '. right, title or interest in the tract and 1]
that the state be given immediate pos-i<
cession. ' '• i

PRENTIS FOR AUDITOR ;
lovrn Politician Will Have tlie Cum-

.\u25a0\u25a0.- >\u25a0\u25a0,-\ mints Hacking:. \ '
Special to The journal. 11

Dcs Moines, lowa, Dec. 20.Efforts arc , <
being made by the friends of Dr. P. 1.. J]
Prentis of MX. Ayr, Ringgold. county, to ,
have him become a candidate for „. state i
auditor. A successor to Auditor SMerriam \u25a0

\u25a0will be nominated next summer and the ]
succession is already exciting some inter- ,
est. Dr. Prenti3 is considering the mat- i

ter and in case he is willing to run, he '•will have the united backing of the prom- ]
incnt Cummins politicians. He Is recog- 1

nized as one of the ablest politicians of <
southern lowa and id mentioned for 'congress in the eighth district as an ]
opponent of Hepburn. He has served two <
terms as representative from Ringgold i

county. He led last summer in the re- 'markable campaign in . Ringgold. county 'that ended in carrying the county, In the ,
center of the Burlington reservation, for i
A. B. Cummins. •

"CHEER, BOYS, CHEER" ;
A Minneapnlltan ? Addresses Sons' of i

j;Hamilton ait a'Bananct. * !
Chicago, Dec. 20.—The

?
Western Alumni. JAssociation of Hamilton" colege held its !

sixteenth annual reunion and banquet ibere last evening. Among the toasts re-
sponded, to were these: \u25a0 ' •.. . •,? '

"Tbe Gleam of the Future." B. Breere J.
Stevens of ; Madison, Wis.; '\u25a0Hamilton—a \u25a0

Christian College." Rev. Joseph- W. Hubbard,
'60, Mount Vernon, Iowa; "The American ,
Lady," Judge James M. Woodworth, '49,
Omaha, Xeb.; "Hamilton College 'lasers' in
Minnesota," Wallace Campbell, '83, Minneap- \u25a0

olis. |

- YGUN&WOMAN ASSAULTED
Unknown Brute Makes Good His Es-

- cape at Marshall* »v» n. '

Special to The Journal. '

Marshalltown, » lowa, Dec, 20.—Miss

Almeda Robinson, aged about 24 years,
was assaulted by an unknown man on a
side street in this city iaat evening. She
was struck in the back of the head. Her
assailant then carried her into a vacant
house near by. She lost consciousness and

when she recovered was alone. She made
her way home and reported the affair to
hor parents, who notified the police, but
as Miss Robinson cannot give a descrip-
tion of the man there ia little hope of
apprehending him.

: - "OX AGAIN;' OFF AGAIN."'
Special to The Journal.

Grand Meadow, Minn., Dec. 20—The house
of ?. I*, Sehroeder has been quarantined by
the .village board for emallpox. To-day the
state-board seat a representative to investi-
gate the <**•,''&*&\u25a0he said It mis not amuill-

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 20, 1901.

Saturday Store News From the Minneapolis
The Christmas Book Store. 'A B SaSz; sjst . Fine Furniture for Gifts.

: A visit to this Book Store might result in a revision of your shop- ™™" convenT^takP^tL The Furniture floor is half again as large as the main floor of the jj: ping list, so many new things have been brought out this season. s^^Z^with^ T^ store-did you know that? And there is scarcely an inch of space but: Some folks ike the new books best g %to%Tmis^d in the hat is covered with articles y°u'd bu for ifts 'ifYou went up there. ::
! Others would prefer an old familiar friend, bound up attractively. ""j£JP* ofthisChri^tnt^ ' There are fancy Chairs and Rockers by the hundred, in woods and !
; . Its up to you We have all kinds that are good; all kinds that c™{?_ tjl ZJnrcr^ZJTvV upholsterings to please every eye, no matter how critical. And the little !:
; ought to be in a good Book Store. _\u0084 Urn falls before ° tL?onslaught odd Pieces that g° so much toward beautifying the home~we have j|
i There are juveniles for Children; Publishers have gotten out a unique ofthousands of<harka(rp<i not been neglectful of them. . . \u0084

1" some they cannot tear or destroy, no edition of "Elizabeth and Her German /' r A! <£,h,Jfav mnrv Of course there are Music Cabinets and Piano Stools and Dressing i:matter how hard they may try. Garden." It's 98c here.
int^ti,

. eariy saiuraay morn- Tables and Writing Desks to strike feminine fancy, as well as Shaving <
These in price up from 5c ' *or musical folk, several interesting ing, when there IS MOSt elbow q£D"? m : /^u

g
• j a j.t_ ? T?nC^ aS Wl bnaVin &|!

: standard Books AbLiot of titles Volumes which include "Famous Pian
g

room. ' ( 'i Stands, Moms Chairs and a dozen other types to please the men. • .;-
--: bound in ribbed cloth wfth gold tops' »''Contemporary^American Compos- You can get a better idea of \u25a0* r

But the greatest news just now centers around these "Specials" :
190 Saturday. . ~ -er^ etc

f
illustrated. . $1.18 this Christmas store-Pick out for Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, or while they last. j

A lot of standard fiction we had Ihe stationery is neighborly.
<\,nur aift-tlrinas wifh *Jmv* onto M

Tabourettes in mahogany or an- regular 8.00 kind at 4.98. 1

K-mr,rl 11T, In Knlf nlf Thpv »M aX Calendars and Christmas Cards at- yOUrgift-MingS With MOW ease tique flni3h; 76c kind for Sso. . Black Iron Tabourettea, usually _,_., :bound up in nali-calt. lney are aptly ,
-\u2666\u2666.»„*,•« Q- ma

_.„ n .o nvrlrnmfnvf Morris chairs in Golden oak or sold at 1.25— go at doc. JWffrSiWt
illustrated—the publisher thought they tract most attention. Some give Dl&. ana COmjOri. mahogany finish; good hair cush- Turkish Leather Rockers like pic- C \• :
ought to be a dollar and a half ries, and they re here a-plenty. ions covered in fine velours. The ture; 85.00 kind for 25.00. \ * :J <

We've marked them 9Sc". '•; Some of the b^S^ihk^S of H^HE Mailing Station is on Speaking of Morris Chairs, reminds us: We've , Jdmt J

Those
toat;Ts° tofthem: Stationery are but 4«c—think of it 1 tJ IP Rn/mnv clow hv thf m,

styles here, ranging in price from
US.

to $40.
*» Jffl gL

;These at'T: The papeJ alone is worth more, to say efeVahrs Whatever YOU " fr?. m l0t0 M Icare" c*
cooper. Verne. nothing of the pretty bos. n,»v lnl*Z** J^tl/*^ There is nothing else in the Furniture line quite SO ac- W \

Stevenson. Coreiu. And besides: \u25a0 .
r

may have to send out %[ town cep tablefor giftpurposes—none so much appreciated. ;W& ;
Others in fine editions are much Phoig^im^-.Moto 5.00. improvised fiosoffice will Looking at the Chairs from their present marked /^T !more, though under-priced. silver Penholders, 25c. serve you. Avoid the crowds prices they- are exceptional values U&mA ;

Gibbon's Roman Empire. 2.50. Christmas Cards, ie and up. of the main office. Registry VllL^' Ul^y are exceptional vaiues. Kurt* Floor . \u25a0£§mmS^i !
Hume's English History, 2.50. To say nothing of the- fancy Pen nnr/ c/sjmAimo- <;tntin*t *> «'\u25a0?.. <« *•-"> *• »fi- - I ?.•-! '

vtai^taaA* . wipers,jMat,h Etchers, shaping "%%s£*%£%- can think Good Handkerchiefs Newest Foulard bilks. :
Dickens', 15 volumes, G.sa >! . and \ isiting Lists, and a score of other

ofto ah to "your convenience. : Almost a serial story, but it'll pay Here it is a week and a half before
:Waverly Novels, 12 volumes, 6.50. similar handles. we bump into a New Year, and many |

'*Basement. QtvrfcrH Rilt/i^fiCkfC: otr Opposite somebody's name on your weeks further to Spring—yet the 1902!—— 1 — — ' OWUIU uayUllt:L9« CIA,* list is written "Handkerchiefs." That Spring Foulards are with us, so we may !
Thffc &rt riAn^rtfriAnt (vlft Tfimnc far M#»n If the boy wants to play soldier, and they may be rightly pleased, you'd bet- know what a pretty new year it is go- ;emu niL t/C|Jai Ull^ait. VliL Blliliy^IUI v^"« play him right, buy him one of these ter get them in this store, where only ing to be.
Important reductions have been Mere man. What a stumbling block Bayonets for 29c. . worthy sorts enter. The Foulards are examples of art, and \

made for Saturday m the made-up Sofa he is when itcomes to Christmas. How From the French Army—valuable as At
__

so are the Wash Silks that came along ;
Pillows. They include Velours, Satin, hard /to find something to suit him— souvenirs, and rich for ornamental pur- w., Q ,in .. . w , with themTapestries and Embroidered models, unless he's easily suited. poses, after the youngster tires of it Worth 80 and lOo; a lot of Women's Allcolors and whites &
You may buy \hem Maybe here's a help for you. Around town they'?e 45c and 59c. fine n« n Plain hemstitched; also Here is a Black Taffeta for Bator. !

it}SSs S
25 Bathrobes. /" In the Upholstery Store and on embroidere^and lace trimmed. day's selling, that is 42 inches wide; !

At3.00 instead of 5.00. Not selling so many as usual—wonder stairway near elevators. At *uc , , «. - \u0084 -, „ heavy, firm quality, bright and lustrous. ;

V^aSjSSSSfflfe-:-:.,- Ujo^ethowue^bleandaeeep, very Pretty Pictures. U^t^X^SS^^ il^^^- \
Fancy Wicker Baskets. These of English Terry and Imported Unframed, 10c to 25c. or lace tnmmed- Tney re worth, 15c- Takes its name from the fact that it ;
All that are here must go before Eiderdown—also robes made from You'll admit this is very little for At 15c instead of 25c are— is waterproof. Yard wids. ;

next Tuesday midnight, 5c to $6.50. Blankets. Finest patterns ever brought pictures good enough to frame. Most Very fine linen in hemstitched, hand- $125 {Saturday,. but usually $1.75. j
Some for fancy work; others for waste to Minneapolis. sorts at the price are not good enough." embroidered and lace trimmed. Never Another splendid bargain is this .
paper. Saturday at 25 per cent discout. Many subjects—we might say, hun- saw any better ones for the money. Black Peau de Soie, 22-inch, at $1.69 !

Burnt wood and Celluloid Glove and Silk Neckwear dreds of them. At 25c~ the yard. It's worth $2.25.. ;
Handkerchief Boxes, Jewel Cases, Pipe *

v i
' , Framed Pictures, too. An endless assortment — how com- Two specials in Moire— much '

-25ct052.50. Choose. * w^TfnS^w J?*« mS"h?a Some for 35c and UP to I'oo1 '00 a few monplace "endless" sounds here, but no used now. '
Fancy Doylies and Center Pieces J®aßt n%™* *™a

-ii iP &™una 1S that are hi her iced other word aptly expresses it Every The black at 89 and 1.76. !
tillyou can't rest. neck. Ihesesot si lk.^ our-m-Hands,

An have been reduced some quite a kind that genius ever devised. The white at 1.15 and 1.69. j
Rear of Mam Hook leckE Unto. iSutterfließ liatwings, half And what could be nicer . Better OQeg to $2 QQ &nd Don

,
fc admire the store that when ;

In *U^ C^™~«* Q*^^
Band

cboW^ Shieldbows. 50cand2oc- than a picture or two ones for as little as 10c. it makes reductions insists that they !
111 tile garment slore. Suspenders. ondHoor~ Amex. For Men you'll like the best, the fine be genuine. I

Astrachan Jackets, $25.00. Ever hear what a man says in the f)rA^^ Slifif' Sifil'r%fiolc linen, hemstitched, initial— are Left of Center, Main Floor. \
Sizes 34 to 42. They are cut full 26- morning, when he only has one pair .\u25a0'l'lCw-pUll C3dlAJSt3is*. hand embroidered. Rigors* I onf do«t Ci\g\Ac !

inch length, with high storm collars, and breaks down? You never go amiss when you give a 15c. 20c and 25c.. DUTlll LCaiPlCr UOOUS i

Made of full and perfect skins, inter- The remedy. Handsome silk ones — traveling case. Silk Mufflers — bright and glowing Isn't it funny what a hot needle will I
lined, stitched and stayed by patent a pair in a box; fancy buckles and fine Here are many —telescopes, suit colorings. Stripes, brocades, cords. do to leather? What exquisite designs !
process. : . colorings. 50c to $2.00. cases, club bags and the like— all $1.25 to $3.00. emanate from a deft hand at the work. \

Lined with guaranteed satin. Mufflers.
7 marked at quick-selling, before-Christ- Have we struck the kind you wanted Pick out a piece to suit your fancy;

And we've better ones that cost you It's better to melt your pride than to
mas Pr*Ces - Ifnot, come and see. tell the expert here how you wish it I

more— s32.so to $37.50. fropyp vonr pnr* nnri nppt ra w*nr
'The assortment is large enough to cross AMt-near center. designed—and the work is done in a i

Raglans continue in favor. a muffler *>
admit a generous choosing, and small c _-.

_ _
jiffy. !

These of Oxford Covert cloth have v ' ,- , m I eim ° enough to warrant every one being oOIH6 1116 KIIQS Cheap. Prices? Supposing you take a look ;
yoke effect back and front. What you ---- u^^'^d^'^ Âme,' From now until Christmas these re- around, then come here, just by way ihave paid $16.50 for are now $12.50. ***"/"«»*«*"<-<• Second Fioor-Anne*. du<jed priceg will preyail on DomMtio of comparison.

jTSi;!kt^ stfor Christmas selling Some Fancy Stockings. Boys' and Girls' Gifts. f%SsH£$S% *?£ ***£*- MT . . \
came this lot. Open-in-back styles; Here is a pair of all-silk-black, with .Skates. - "hem considering what you pay tor HaildkerCh'f TrimmiligS !
made of. Peau de. Soie in every shade wide Richelieu . rib. They're $2. The No trouble to use them now and the Two sizes in Bigelow Axminstersr Your friend will prize a hand-made \you'd be apt to care for. same kind in lavender, pink, youngster who hasn t any is to be pitied 8-3xlo-6 at 26.50—reduced from 35.00. 'kerchief too much to lose it And 1

At $3.98 instead of Five Dollars. blue, etc., are $1.50. . —since so many safe places have been 9x12 at 34.00-reduced from 45.00. vou'il be in line with the fad of jrfvine 'Of more interest, perhaps, than all • Same kinds in lace effects. provided for the exhilerating sport. Two sizes in Royal Wiltons. And this sort 'the rest for Saturday, is a lot of broken But you may prefer the lisle. Here Barney & Berry's 65c kind are 39c how pretty they are.-yy e have the trimmings—lace edgings !
sizes in Children's Cloaks—take them is a pair in black and white. Very lacy. here. The nickeled ones are 75c in- 8-3xlo-6 at 23.50-reduced from 30.00. and inserting to match—French Vals '
at $1.50 before the bargain you've $1.50. " The fleur-de-lis patterns on stead of 98c, and the hardened steel 9x12 at 27.00—reduced from 35.00. o_j Afo^lina aa well a* dotted :
struck overwhelms you. . • solid grounds, are the same price. . ones are $I.Zo instead of $1.50. Two sizes in Body Brussels—the best an( iace trimmed footings

second Floor. Other lace lisles for as little as 50c. Skates for girls, with heel and toe patterns in our stock. Other things in the lace store may !
Laatm^fc v s'-j

The Men are 25c to $1.00. straps, are Sic—the clamp style at 98c, 8-3xlO-6at 18.50—reduced from 22.50. { t
__

pst \ LacaTiaa for instance 'OWeetnieatS, Many kinds. Fancies continue to hold the reign of and the nickel plated ones at $1.45. 9*12 at 21-reduced from 25.00.
—$189 to $T 00

instance ;
The usually good Candy Store in the popularity. So ifyour going to remem- Sleds. One size in Administers: . . ' !

Basement is unusually good just now; ber "him." remember him right. About a hundred left for girls—and 9xl2at 20.00—reduced from 25.00. Left ofouter. ,
and it has a new offspring on the Main Right of center, Main Floor. they'll go in a hurry at 19c. While you're picking out the Rug, gy^ *• r\» - rx 'Floor. '

W '' A £ \u25a0'-£+•£* Coasters for boys, 25c. * " give a thought to the Oriental things LlidfinQ UlSlieS, ttC* !
Two Candy Stores that are as busy I^GW ApfOIIS TOf UlttS. Hardwood; spring runners, varnished we talked of Thursday—a few from If haven't sat around the Crok 'as TbeeS-n 'I m aJ , . 25C- an prettily painted

* -\a \u25a0
every country where such things come mole board while Mother made Fudge !

In either place you 11 find the best The price gives you choice of a splen- Larger size, llxdb for 48c from .
Qr Welsh Rarebit you have little idea -J

and the purest of sweets—from makers did variety; mostly of fine lawn fin- our other exercisers JNot very expensive either. of the value of a Chaferwho know how to make tempting dam- ished with plaits, inserting and ruffle of iCc^gßafs^Llnd up.
Secon^ioc, . -\u25a0 - A tip to young men.

'
Send your kdy !

toi *i •*• a 'i\ x! , embroidery. , Boxiug Gloves, 98c and up. FrinCV Silk fiarfpr^ friend one for Christmas} then go up ;Whether it's five cents'worth to eat Then there are Tea Aprons from 25c Indian Clubs, 25c and up. « *MUK'7 «*«\u25a0\u25a0* VFOI tCI ».
an d try it '

in your pocket, five dollars' worth for to 75c, made in the fashionable round '»'*•*««««"• Each pair in a box, with glass cover; \u25a0\u25a0•... $2 98 to $6 50 Best kinds I
- the family stocking or fifty dollars' effects trimmed in various ways to make

'

Pillows and TimhlOn^ they look even better than they really :. Pudding Dishes. Nickel plated, with \worth for the Sabbath School tree, be them pretty. rlllUWs OIIU \^U9lllUll9* are. But don't mistake us—they are ins ide pan in two sizest >
assured you'll get the good kinds if you Maids' Aprons, 35c to 98c. . Ever see a home with too many cush- good. $g%j£#&£ ] ' . The Ll9 kind at 980. ' ' !
buy them here. Some on Main Floor, end of Hosiery lOn% lVt-! Ever see a home without 25c to $1.50 the pair. The 2.50 kind at 2.25. . \u0084 \

Basement and Mam Floor. Counter-others on Second Floor any? Qulte a contrast. All kinds—in the regulation. Garter Nickel plated Tea and Coffee Pots;
" Here is a lot, covered in finest ye- or Hose Supporter style. v;; '•;.;;;\u25a0'- would be acceptable, too. ' v % ;

T^ M
lours, that won't be with us after Christ- Happy thought I Why not a pair of 8 pint, 89c instead of 49c. '

/Th& /^> -S*^r^ar^ 4- »-» jT* \r -rv*?^^*^«^-N-i->r^^*^^ mas, because the wise buyers are pluck- each? ; ," \'4 pint, 49c Instead of 59c. ; !soys lor tne Youngsters 1/s::^,^™^ Uft AiSk> Maln- \u25a0 : -\ :" ipint, instead "--^i/ x/3JHB\|vj?^V/B O? Ifyou want to make your own cover, pt AC* 4-*f* \u2666 " _/fflfecL • Something else <
If there are any youngsters within <nin-shot of the house we wlll seli you tlle best-DownCushion, vIIOVeS and LeftlnCateS. mßttuk'"-~~ we aro Belling a'

there'll be Toys to buy, as a matter of course. One time at
in 22-inch size, for 49c—what you Pay us $1.00 for a pair of Gloves and M?ss%§m good many of — |hei ell be I OVS_ to buy, as a matter of course. One time at asually pay 75c for, ; . we will stand back of the wearing qual- ickled Crumb;

least, When the influence of regulating SOUnd lies with you Several other interesting hints in the ities. . Fair, isn't it? . Tray and Brush, ;
More Drums and Horns more noise—see thr nninr

' same store: ;> Others up t053.00. ;.;\u25a0 Jr™3" \u25a0 prettily engraved. ;I„an£

1 ™° > m°re nOlSe See the point. couch Covers, :.50 kind, at 5,00. If you do not care to give the Gloves -tf^^Sfefe^ Saturday, 65c in- !
But really, if there are no toys to buy, you ought to take a p^SeresToownd at 2$ ££ ; ~a? raid size or color will not be right \^S^ . stead of 98c. !

trip to the Basement and get in^o the s pirit of the gladsome- SS £— !SJ 'Bfl.^ffi " pa^ufforU; the holder can be .*~ f- °'fck Teas, too, come |
ness. What a happy time ! How little those hard-workers Screens, too. We're gelling a good gloved to suit their own taste, any time m the category of

-^^^
!

over in Germany realize the pleasure they give to the 9Oth Cen- many for «ive-away purposes. Folks after Christmas. . . Christmas gifts. MM||l^ !
turv American boy and o-ir]

V use them, come to think, to keep from Golf Gloves and Mittens of every kind Several new kinf" % ffl =lury American DOV ana girl. — , \u0084 giving things away. and color, along with some Fur ones are
f.he,re"TSi <£ MWmLrhe-best Toys are going fast now, and there is no time to Second Floor :; that are modestly priced. Sit has always 6 '

lose. The little folks have been mighty careful in handling Small Fur Pieces. j*«qrc«p !#*««•
BOid for $2.25.

J P^^P !
them—few are mussed or broken a bit; we want them to o-e t You can P 7 us 75c for a Muff, or "3110801116 ufllOrelldS. Others at $2.75 g. >

all the pleasure possible out of this Chsistmas-tide you can part with $15.00. The Scarfs When Mr Outramgets over this cold to $3.25. „
r % m idii me picd^iuc pubbiuie o,ui or mis LnsiStmas tide. , are $3.00 to $20.00. : spell of his, he may send showers—then «**«* a llne or \^^^^^^ \

YOU can't tell what you want in the Toy line Until you get In either event, you get the best thet you'll be glad you gave an umbrella. two about some y) .
here—of course not Refnre lea vino- hnm vn.i mo,, u^ r a

" our money can buy—which means your All sorts that we can recommend you other things:. nere or course not. i^etore leaving Home you may have de- money. ; * to buy—from $1.00 to $8.00; handles Hardwood sewing Tables, a*. ;
Clded on a steam engine, only to find when you get to the store jls there a girl in the Northwest who that sparkle with novelty, |nrs nirosM r̂KmvS, a°2s set. Ithat the kind you want is a hot air One Time works wonders would ratlier have something besides Wicker Oases, in colors, $3.00. Some- Rogers Bros.' 1847 Forks, 3.25 set. !
iii tmr malriniy Furs? , thing entirely new. Bisaell's Carpet Sweepers, 1.75. V ;
in -maKing. ; , \u25a0•

uftAislt Main Hoor, ; ;. , cross Atnear Elevator,. . Jn ft. Basement. - ]
Be sure that all good kinds of Toys are here—sensible m —~~~^—\u25a0•; \u25a0'\u25a0"' \u25a0••"' \u25a0./ '" . " —-*— : ' —'!

for what you had expected to pay for one. \u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0
"""c" ""wo Minneapolis Dry Goods Co. '

ANOTHER BANK FOR MORSE.
New York, Deo. 20.—1t la reported In Wall

street that Charles W. Morse has acquired

another bank, which he purposes to Add to
his system of national and state banks. Him
latest \u25a0acquisition, It is stated, is \u25a0 tM*-7F*m*'
tenth Street teak.

pox, said the quarantine has been raised.—
Miss Clara Shutz, the oldest daughter of Da-
vid Schutz, living north of here, was mar-
ried to-day to Aug. Shultz of Pleasant Val-
ley.—Married,, at the bride's home at Adams,
Alton.. .Mrs. Jennie Olson to Ole Fin<h»rt, ..«
proaalaent young man of Grand Meadow-


